
Furness Denies Rumors of His Find
ing Fresh Fields of Capital 

fflf Clergue-

(rnmnnan .Issorlsted Prr»» ruble)
London, Sept. 28,-sir Christopher 

Fumer» «ay» he know* -nothing con- 
cernlng the report cabled from To
ronto that, he Is finding fresh capital 
for the Consolidated Luke Superior 
Company. _

Bia* Horae* Tozer ha» returned lm- 
mensely impressed with the sign* of 
development everywhere apparent In 
<.anad-n He praised the government's 
attention to emigrants and the methods 
of ddetributing them could hardly be 
Improved upon.

"It la no Idle boast to say that the 
Dominion Is the granary of the

I* Intensely loyal. 
Iiragine a whole parliament marching 
out to meet tht Coldstream Guards 
Band, and that spirit pervades the 
Whole people."

According to a return Issued to-day 
the recelpta of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway for the year ending last March 
were £1,0*10,781, and the parliamentary 
grant in Its aid £119,080.

em
pire. Canada

LOST LIFE DUCK SHOOTING.
Broee Go-dan Fourth Vletlse ot 

Accident at Hay Bay.

(fnpanee.Bept. 28.—(Special.)—A fatal 
gunning accident occurred on Saturday 
morning last at Hay Bay, about twelve 
miles from Napa nee, when Bruce Gor
don, only son of George Gordon of 
Napanee, lost his life. The young man 
who was but 19 years of age was out 
for a day's duck hunting, and upon 
sighting a duck drew hie shot gun 
by the barrel towards him- The «rig
ger caught on the seat of the bout 
and the contents of the gun were dis
charged, entering the young man’s 
body above the groin. He lingered un
til Sunday evening. The remains were 
brought to Napanee this morning. The 
funeira] lakes place to-morrow after
noon at 3 o'clock. This makes the 
fourth gun accident gt this point 
within -the last year, two were fatal 
and two caused the loss of arms.

MILNER IN LONDON.
Ha l four on HI* W>*t and MementoiU) 

Conference Dee.

London, Sept. 28.—Lord Milner, -the 
British High Commissioner of South 
Africa, arrived here this afternoon 
from Carlsbad, and Premier Balfour 
Is expected to reach London to-mor
row, to 'confer with him. Lord Milner 
was driven from the railroad station 
to the residence of Sir Clinton Daw
kins of J. 8. Morgan A Co. Lord Mil
ner declined to make any statement as - 
to whether he had accepted the secre
taryship of the colonies.

New Fell Hat*.
Ever notice wh.it 
« difference a 
hat makes In the 
appearance of a 
man? That's the 
reason It pays a 
hatter to keep 
only what’s good 
and up-to-date. 
That's the rea
son Dineen Is the 
most reliable hat
ter in Toronto. 
For If you want 
something abso
lutely proper and 

individual 
style and finish you must go there. 
All the fall shapes are on sale. Any 
price you care to pay—y our money’s 
worth every time.

Of

FA III AND WlARMKH.

Meteorr/logrleal Office, Toronto, Sept. 29.— 
(H p.m.)—The weather to-day h»i be,m fine 
in nearly all port» of the Dominion, in 
the Northwest Territories It ha* been warm 
with tiw» temperature af/ove VO In many 
•lletlict»; In Ontario anti 
r<ol anil In the Maritime 
been turning cooler with freah north .roster* 
If winds, >

.Minimum "and ronx*mtirr temperatures: 
Dawson, 22~&i, Victoria, 52-.VJ; rulaary, 
4fc—tfi: Kd: nonton, ?A-4’A>: <ju'Appeff“, 34*- 
70- Winnipeg, IV W; Harry .Sound, 34—46; 
Toronto, 42- 52; Ottawa, 44—52; Montreal, 
42-52; Quebec, 44—rst; Halifax, CO- 66, 

J'robabllHIe*.
Lake* and (>eorflnn Day— Modemt* 

variable wind*; failir; becoming m 
little warmer-

Ottawa and Upper ,8t. Lawrence —Mofler* 
ate wlnda; fair mid cool.

Lower St. Lawrence. Half and Maritime— 
Freah northwesterly winds; fair ami cooler,

Sunerlor—Hvmtiheasterly winds; fair, be
coming warmer.

Manitoba--* Strong mutbeaaterljr wlndsj 
fair and warm; local a how era by night.

Quebec decidedly 
Province* ft lias

yarn 4 for 26c.; Mar 
Fortuna Alive Bob

Smokers 10c. cl 
^uerltee, Bos ton,

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
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......... M#’ «
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.. Ne.v Yogk 
.... Montr^u 
,.. . Maitroel 
.. New York 
.. New York 
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.. New York 
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Sent. 2H.
Mlm-fh.iha..........New York .
Zee bind.................New Y'ork
A Itenlii....................lilverportl .
Lake « hamplnln . Liverpool .
i'. lut cher..............., Hamburg
Ontarian...............filsegotv .
Sardinian............. Glasgow .
Columbia..............(j Insgow
1.» lire ii than..........Ghegow
GroM»er Knrfuntf.Brfw.i 
I'rlm # mi Irene. ..Genoa ... 
Pa tria.........

At.

...........Marseilles .
Kaiser Win. Il-.-Cberboiirg . 
Vaderland............Antwerp . - •

► Advertising should 
! be bought the same 

other com-:
busi- ; 

It should be!

as any 
modity in a
ness.
bought because it 

be used at acan
profit to the buyer.

The Toronto World—largest 
circulation— greatest advertiting 

medium.

NOT ANXIOUS TO MEET THEM.$00 POLICE AND MILITIA BATTLED WITH 1000 MEN 
TWO RIOTERS SHOT AND TWENTY PERSONS INJURED 

OFFICES BROKEN INTO AND $50,000 DAMAGE DONE
T->

I t.yiiPromises to Withhold Subsidies Till 
the Wages Claims Are

Paid.
*1
, IUp

! 1 :

ii. i
ii =6Ixftfc, / %I I

Town Terrorized From Morning Till 
Night by Scenes of Frenzied 

Violence.

Sault Ste- Marie, Sept. 28.—(Special.) 
—■Circulars were distributed about the 
streets of Sault Ste. Marie to-night 
assuring the men that all claims for 
wages will be paid. On behalf of the 
company, Mr. Coyne, assistant to the 
president, Issued a notice stating that 
the Consolidated had a plan to raise 
money to pay wages.

The following Is the notice referring 

to Premier Rots' attitude:
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». a! >HOFFICIALS IN DANGER OF LIVES 

BESIEGED BY MURDEROUS MOB
/ L m hi

O

# I ■Q ! ,C2
C-'i \ Vkl oci,Iren Soldiers, Armed, Fsitrel the 

Streets. The ttolet Has Bren 
Partially Restored,

if:1 The following meeaage has Just 
been received tram Hon. Premier 
Boss, which Is an absolute guaran
tee that all wages will be paid:

, W. H. Plum-ner, M/a y or,
Toronto, Sept. 28.

To Edward Barry, secretauy Work
ing Men's Committee, Boo, On!.;

Your letter received. Government 
will in every way possible protect 
Interests of working men In the 
various Industries, main and sub
sidiary, withholding tmbaluies and 
otherwise if necessary, and will In
sist on settlement of claims for 
wages In priority to everything,

O. W. Ross.
The following notice was posted by 

the company to-day:
NOTICE—Officers and employes of 

the Consolidated Lake Superior and 
Subsidiary Companies:

The president and directors in New 
York have been unable to raise the 
money to pay to-day the wages and 
endnr.iei now due the men and officers 
oif the company. Advice received from
New York this morning indicates that name of Ross lately, have yeh 1 
the president and directors have a plan Mg. g00 . I’m after that gent myself, pard.
to raise the money necessary to not 
only pay the men, but to start up the 
works that seems to promise success- 
The plan has the endorsement and 
promise of support of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and the 

They came down the avenue on the j Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, 
double quick, and half were left at . and Je expected to produce the neces- 
Barnes' Hall, where many of the wood- nary money Inride of thirty days. 
m-*n congregate. The balance were sent j While we regret very much the In

to the paymaster's office. They ability of the company to pay to-day, 
got there Just In time for the mob had j the fact remains that there Is no money 
broken inside the building and were to pay with. There seems to be only 
te aring everything to pieces. The men in one thing left for the men to do, and 
cupola were really In desperate , that Is to accept offers of work, le 
straits, FOR THE MOB WAS BENT ing their claims with friends, respon- 
ON MURDER- There was no mis- sible attorneys or business men to 
taking their passion by thst time. A collect and send them when the corn- 
dozen stalwart sawyers were armed pany pays them, bearing in mind that 
with terrible engines of d ret ruction in your wages will have to be paid ulti- 
the form of big rocks tied at the end mately and constitute a Just obllga- 
of ropes four feet long. The rope had tioa against the company, which all 
been «ait from the dllnpitated deadline the property and other assests of the 
the company Thought they hod drawn company vyi 11 ultimately be liable for. 
around the building. With these the Any men who cannot get free trans- 

could stand off ten feet and burst portatlon to new work can no doubt 
Thus were the front enough money advanced on their 

time checks by business houses to pay 
their fare to their new work.

(Signed)

3I
Æ V; %apt mm Vin 'llfl 1Jt;<5mut'Æ.\ 4* In ^ &ilmCASUALTIES. v'>3" s:

\A -it,1m il3rALFRED DAULT, shot fatally. A mere 
youth. Home at Lake St. John’s, 
Quebec. Bullets pierced neck and 
throat. Now In hospital.

ADELAIR GRENIER, shot in leg. 
Man about 35 years of age. Home 
at Buckingham, Que., near Otta
wa. Also in hospital, but will re
cover.
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K7/MOB VIOLENCE. I »// mmm %
,, In brief this Is the story of .. 
,, the fiercest day in the history •}• 

of the Canadian Soo:
., 8 a.m.—Mob »urroun«la ad- i*
•. ministration building of com- ' * 
. ■ pony. ’ ‘
• ■ 10 a.m.—Company statement ; ;
• ’ read putting off pay day. \ \
“ 11 a.m.—Riotous scenes and . „
‘ ’ stone throwing. ,.
11 Noon—Riot Act read from .. 
; I administration building steps. .. 
,, 12.30 p.m.—Mob of »lx hun- • •
,, dred attack administration - «
• > building.
i • 1 p-m.—Hose turned on mob
. , and revolvers used.
.. 1.15 p.m.—Saloons closed.
■ • 1.30 p.m.—Street cars nban-
■ • doned.
• • 2 p.m.—Ferry held up and
■ ’ attempt made to capture steam- 
' ' er Minnie M
; ; 2.30 p.m.—Attack renewed on
j ; central headquarters building.
T 3 p-m.—Troops called out and 
; I Riot Act again read.
. I 3.30 p.m.—Police engage in 
^ ; fierce fight and shoot two riot- 
.. ers.

c3 z

/7 Mb. N. Renfrew : Excuse me boss, but you ain’t seen s party b the•.

T' L>
<

V
-x-

THE FIRST DUTY.
, The first duty of the authorities Is of course to restore order at the 
Sault, andi show tftat even the Just claims of the men cannot be enforced 
by violence. But there Is much to be said for the opinion that tne gov
ernment of Ontario, or both governments, would have been Justified In 
paying off the men, and taking the chance of repaying themselves. It 

be said that bad precedent would be created by this action.

%

breakup the granite blocks composing the workman saved him from serious
i harm, and dashing the useless revolver 
! Into the man's face Pringfe swung 
at his head with a' timber he Jerk«,l 

paled just what had happened and In a 11 mn'n n®!lr*52r; Policeman John
measure shown peparation, but the of- fTTOC<>tt went to his rescue, but he 
flcials huddled together in the cupola wafl bndlY ,-ut and beaten, being un- 

\ of the paymaster's office, pow-erless to der ^ heels of a dozen of the seream-
1 avoid the disorder they had Invited. inS bushmen for several minutes.
The big rough woodmen, with the.r | 'he meantime several clerks tiled 
hats off and matted hair str.r.ging on: lmo ,he crowd, the officers and clerks 
In the wind, raced around the buildini; refuge In the <*upola of the build-
fcc-eklng missies to hurl' at the in« and *eft thc k>v'er porfen «o the 
windows. The white faces of th* Infuriated mob. Manager Coyne's 
clerks could be seen as they hurrieliy white face could be seen peering nnx- 
gaihered at different points on the In- iously from the top window, and was 
side. Some held pistols In their trembl- greeted with a shower of stones on
ing hands. A dozen police sn.od outside every occasion. After an hour's at-
and wltneseed the destructive efforts ,,( tack the most turbulent characters In 
the disappointed workmen and were ,the crowd drifted aimlessly down Into

the city half a mile distant. Th-we 
were enough left, however, to keep the 
prisoner* in fear of their elfins.

the big buildings.
7- HAS SI HE HESI LT.

The management might have antiel-
' Butmay

this is not an ordinary case of an employer being unable to pay wages. 
It is a great public calamity, affecting a whole community. An analogy 

be found in tlhe grants made by governments and municipalities in

over

av- may
aid of a community visited by a great fire. A government does not make 
good the loss suffered by the burning of one house or shop, or a dozen. 
But when fire sweeps over a whole town or city, making thousands ot 
people homeless, It is regarded as a public matter, and public aid s 
granted readily, without any fear of an undesirable precedent being creat
ed. Is not this a similar case?

This action should of course have been taken before any violence 
had been committed, for it would not do to set a premium on violence. 
But when once order is restored, It is doubtful whether it would not still 
be advisible for the government to advance the wages, at least as much 
as Is necessary to relieve distress and restore confidence among the men, 
and even to take the chance of the province suffering loss. There are 
very few citizens who would object to bearing a trifling share of the 
burden that would be thus created-

J. 4.00 p.m.—Company offices * 
.. feed from Internationa! Hotel * 
■ • rioters and provide big build- . 
« - ing for sleeping room. .
• • 5 p.m.—Rioters go in quest of .
• • company magazine with avowed ;
• ’ Intention of blowing up buPd- . 
T ing? and looting International .
• Hotel. Extra heavy guird ■
[I stationed over all dynamite with ■ 
I, orders to shoot to kill. '
., Damage done, $50.000.
.. Persns injured, twenty.

men
a at eel door, 
doors battered down. They worked in 
relays as if they were in camp. Their 
pants were rolled up .to their kne«s, 
for the mud was everywhere, the rain 
falling fast.

hustled here and there as they stuo 1 iu 
the way cf the mad throng. They 
were armed, but they were too wise to 
resort to retaliatory measures.

I From all parts the m b gathered re
| cruite. those coming from remote see- Then the whole city was introduced
i tlous being Inflamed by exaggerate 1 to the strenuous s'-enes that had most- bxtii **CE of vandal*.

r- ports of the work of the police as ly been confined to the btg buildings. just as the white helmets of the
they approached. A hasty telephone to The police went to the Queen's Hotel -nards appeared half a mile a wav. tne ..
mor began Œï A,o;r,,n=\orHr^.

Specials were sworn in and the saloo is themc M tragic affair of the day-the ----------- , , _ . ——
closed. Part of lh» mob divided an 1 shooting of a seventeen-year-old boy Contlnnrd on Pnge 3. tsmdnn. Sept. 28.—ChrlstopTier Rob-
rushed to the passing cars. Obstrue- fatally, and the serious wounding of an ------------------------------------ lnson, K.C., made a strong argument for
tions were piled on the track and the 0]der memfoer of the mob. It is a cur- PAITIH 1 (1 WAV RETIRE Canada before the Alaska Boundary
employes made no re'istar.ee. As if in- tous feature of the day s many battles rd ULLU MAT MtllH.. rommtsston this mo nliur After lunch-

— „ toxlr-ated with their new power, sev- .h it the v-ounir French-C-inadians were ----------- Commission this mo.nmg. Alter luncn
bushmen is running riot in the Cana- era] hundred rushed to the ferry la’l l- r,r'nnr.unced to*be the hardest fighters. Humor That He WiM Seek Beat In eon Mr- Robinson became so fatigued 

Troops are out. Martial law | ing. The big boat shied off and tied jt prov«-d with young Dault. The Dominion Home. that he nearly fainted and stimulants
up on the Michigan side. ■ police were not after him, but at the ----------- had to be administered to him, but the

; hotel arrested, among others, Gteuler, Woodstock, Sept -8 Rumors are CalKldian lawyer struggled on gallantly.
1 Hundreds crossed in skiffs to wit- his chum, n man of 35. being; persistently circulated here that I jjjs falling voice and growing pallor,

and n nefl® the terrible scenes. With no-n It is a tradition of the bush that Andrew Pattullo, M.L.A., will retire however, prompted Lord Alverstone to
replete with scenes of violence ana ,h0 mcI1 Bt.emcd to grow more despei these rough characters never desert f provincial polities and enter the adjourn the session earlier than usual. „ . . .

disorderly characters aie jr,. Few had slept in beds for days, their chums, and Dault was true to the Da™1n;on field as the recréent-,five Mr, Robinson, who Is 75 years of age, COl. DUChaii ACtS Promptly 10 RcSpOOSC to UrflCOt Appeal
and many had eatrn n-tning since yes- unwritten law of the lumber camp. of South Oxford the sent now held bv pluckily insisted that he was able to 1 K
terday. Some stepped into stores and Police Consiables Wilson. Graham and s, R|™ai’d Orituu-ight who mav co continue: but Lord Alverstone pleaded for TrOOpS From Col. ElllOtt Of the 97th Reoiment 
helped, themselves. The peuple were Grorutt were together in making the Vfterkn easte^n consUtue^nev i tl’at he had an engagement of his own K
u>o scared to reslsit. The report had arrests. From the Queen’s Hotel to the Kingston y' 1)0 y I as a reason for cutting the sitting at the SOO—250 Men LffiVP fit 7 a m

Two rioters shot down in the streeis gone abroad of the looting last night of lockup is two block*. A fierce fight j . id th— ^ ssntinel-Re- «hi.rt. - . ' "*
bv the nolice twenty persons injure! Mayor Plummer'* store of guns and re- started at the hotel door when the vjew newspaper of which Mr Pat'uIIo ! Stimulants again had tn be admhi- Twenty men from the Royn! Canadian
by the ponce, iwemy • volvers and a huge supply of aminunl- n.-n were arrested and continued out /J',, ‘"'j. ’ . : istered t«« Mr- Robinson, and it Is proa- , , . . ,
more or less seriously by flying missiles, ticn These weapons were believed to jlrto the street, and all the way to the ,, - ,?5e, d - hor,y’ able he will not continue to-morrow. | Dragoons, with sixteen horses and forty
the magnificent administration building bo in the possession of the mob ready station. Sometimes the officers . ' 7 auull° retiring irom newspaper; _ infantrymen, left at 4 o'clock this morn
Of the Cl-reue Wr rks wrecked as com- for use if provoked. Gradually the riot- were in the dirt buried under "l>r '_____________________ ! Inquiry at Mr. Robinson's residence tn^ for the Soo by special train. The

- eus proceedings iiiorccEsed in jii opur- cio vna n v h u itp ' to von led the f net thnt no lntlmatloii , , , _pletely as if swept by cyclonic fore , u<ms The attack in real earne.r xva-i . The police could not be seen." Then COunt^?207^Innin^Ch^mYera^tty had reached his family of the seizure, conUngent w»» in -charge of Col. Bu-
and the ferry and street railway and freing arranged on the administration . they would emerge from the tangle of gail square Pnone Main iiO.0. * iM* so it may be taken for granted that, chan, D.O.C-, ajid the following offices.

to suspend thru building- k-gs and ni-ms only tn be again swept   the attack Is but slight and in no way ; Mnjr,r Carpenter, Capt. Ledluc and
The authorities decided to act. Mag-1 (rom their feet by the deluge. THI KSDAÏ AT KINGSTON. 'presaging serious result, tho from j Llout

lot rate Quibell appeared on the step? of j OFFICERS FIRED REVOLVERS. ----------- 1 another source it wns learned that Mr.
the company paymaster's building. With Apparently it occurred to all thre’ of Kingston. Sept. 28.—It 1s likely that Robinson has been ill for three weeks 

TROOPS LOOKED FOR. him was Mayor Plummer, who tried to t,]f. offlcer„ about the same time that Sir Ian Hamilton will spend Thursd ly with some internal trouble that baf-
This is the sequel of the collapse of «Teak. The men cursed and h£l,'ed; : it was a fight for life for the big te in Kingston visiting the Royal Mill- fled his physician.

.. T . Fnnsolidated and ,hp i?l,r was ttlc,k "j^i .77 i vi'lvers began to bark tlmultan 'ously. tary College. He would like to she
the Lake P Hastily the magistrate read '}le l*1 J'; For a moment the fighting lumbermen all the Canadian lade who fought vn-
the purile policy of the management in Act, dodging sundry stones and bricks w,rp surprised, then they sprang for- der him.
dealing with the thousands of hungry in the meantime, fits agility amazed v.ard again as' they saw each officer , . , _

. «tree's ,he mph add they < pa-'‘pd r'ir!uns dragging along one of their men as prl- Geo. O. Merson. Chartered Accountant Confusion Experleiiccd In Arreng-
and homeless men cast on laugh at the antics of the officer. A - sonr,] s Grocott held Grenier. Dault Auditor. Assignee. 27 Hast Wellington lug for Trip lo SI. Lonls.
with the dishonored time checks of ,key hesitated, th- fire department. ; m,lde for yiim with a stene and hurled Street. Tor mto. M 4714 21* -----------
the «vndi'-at - as their only assets, dr shed around the avenue and a brave , , ])ls h ad, long since denuded of --------------------------- The Queen's Jubilee presents are They wilt parade at the Armouries at
More'troops are expected from Sud-| ^ was^nade to connect with <>Ut>v ^.m^ of^offi,^ The^Bsi.e CIVIC OWNERSHIP win*. shipment to Bt ! ‘ ^^ **

bury to-night and from Torouto to- , WATER. TO DEFEND. 1 These bushmen are terribly accustomed Guelpb, Sept. 28—The voting on the Louis, but there has been a great deal col. Buchan acted promptly
morrow as the militia are wholly in-, At the same lime the big door of donnlcks and another and another bylaw to purchase the Street Railway of confusion as to what method should | ceivlng an urgent appeal from Col. El-

' . the paymaster s building wns suddenly | f -i ed fram the young fellow. resulted In favor of the bylaw by n he adopted to get them there lhe liott of the Oith Regiment, who, In ie-
«dequate m the meantime, for even tn, and nozzles of hose pour f,,,,w!e<1 ,rom " y B i majority of 279. J : railway companies at first i erased t- ply to a query for a statement of the
rioters laugh at the soldiers and defy ,' a v0]um . ,-f water on the struggl- WHEN HAI.LT WAS HIT. ——--------------------------------- undertake the responsibility. Those in j condition of affairs,te^graphed that the
,h I crowds They were Jammed in One struck the officer. He raised Ills Metal Ceilings. Skvll hts and Roof-.charge of the costly shipment were de- Soo and 7 hessalon Companies were ut-

. -/close that many fell inside the build .reVolvei.- and fire ! Into the youth's ing. A. B Ormsby * Co., or. Queen and glr0.us of having them -hipped ns tecly unable to cope with the situation.
A caeservatlve estimate Is one °f ^ the doors were dashed open. In face. Dault dodged, and, nothing George St Telephone_________ A, reight, but the companies positively At 2.30 a.m., Col- Buchan wired Col.

dismal aspect. Municipal authorities ! ,.tantiy the spectacle of dozens- of thrir d-iui.ted threw again and knocked vi„n(iis- «te»»lon I refused to agree lo this. The risk of El'iott of the 07th Regiment at the
have hours ago ceased their lenient ' lumbers being hurled Into the street h’ls man. At the same time of the d” inlon House ca"ryin* lhls niany-milllon-dol.ar .on- Soo, as follows:

-, thp rioters by the company's improvised batterGrocott fired point blank and the dar- earned their imleinnltr this *e*s!on— sign ment was too great, so yest rday Am starting with sixty men, twenty
measur ? and on every s-de the rioters ^ c/,em-d to madden them 1 e- hlg youngster threw his hand to iiis if ifnie JSimti-S-r. nn the i2th of October, was arranged to express them, but It mounted, frm Barracks, by special at
are confronted with ‘ Shoot to kill" or' ! vpnd all previous bounds. The choicest h(.afi all(j whirled round several tkm-ft tlip House- will have been in session just was then found that the car doors 4 a.m., and 250 to follow iu the morn-
dcr, P-,.,ce and soldier* carry Wl j collection^ rirc^' f^'hia ^tXm’ CM- ‘Tri. Buchan arranged with Mr. Price

During the forenoon th* , being d.rcc.e 1,0- ültÆn'lh, ridewa.k his. chum J-*/ cago for two epocia. cars, which
window's of the building in th? XVaS down with a bullet thru nis leg. fr,dp «])olt,,i t*-11 about their goods In The pected to arrive to d-iy-

'rii«. r'ficers Shut at every figure In fi|'|aw., ].'vee Press, the Liberal dally it
sight, and with reinforcements they ,hP capital. Everybody reads The Free
carried man after man lo Jail until Press. _______________________
fifteen were locked up, the most desper- . 
ate aggregation to be found in the,

Wm. Coyne, 
Assistant to President.WHOLE CITY SEIZED.

C. ROBINSON, K.C., GREW FAINT.

REGULARS LEAVE EOR SOO
Sault Ste. Marie. Sept. 28.—(From a 

Staff Reporter.)—The mob spirit ot the By Special Train at 4 o ’Clock This Morning

CITY REGIMENTS FOLLOWdian S«x«.
has been proclaimed and the two ele- ;

contending with violence for ! HELPED THEMSELVES.
ments are
control of the city. The day has been

thousand
racing thru the streets to-night threat

ening to use dynamite and loot the

place.

«houId have more men, and that 
you should be here. Mob 
ugly and are for the present be
ing fed by the town. Answer.

"T. H. Elliott."

are very

11.45 p.m.
Col. Buchan at once communicated 

with the railway authorities regarding 
a special train and summoned Sergt.- 
Majfi/ Widgcry, who reported that he 
could furnU.h twenty men at once for 
a week's service, if necessary.

Authority fop Action.
By t'he terms of the Militia Act, the 

senior officer iff the active militia pre

pulp works forced 
threats of violence, are some of the Bowen.

Col. Buchan wired the Adjutant-Gen
eral at Ottawa at 2 o’clock, notifying 
him of the intended departure of the 
contingent. The D-O.C. also ordered 
out seventy men and three officers from 
tile Royal Grenadiers. Highlanders and 
Queen's Own, and twenty men and one 
officer Drum the Army Medical Corps.

dramatic event, of the day.

SHIPPING THE PRESENTS. Continued on Page 2.

BIltTHS.
BOOTH—On Sept. 26th, to Mr. nnd Mr*. 

I lias. Booth, 47 Sfillabury-avenue,

DEATHS.
BRICKNKLL-—On Monday, Kept. 27th, at 

237 Delaware avenue, Ann,wife of Charles 
Brk-knell, aged 68 years.

Funeral from late residence, at 7 
Wednesday, via nuirnlng train to Mark- 
hum. where the remains will tie burhd 
In the English Church Burying Ground.

BEAMIfeH- On Sept. 28, 1903, Edna Alley 
Beamish, the beloved daughter of George 
nnd Alice Be;un.lf*h, aged 0 year* anil 8 
mtntlw. Foil oHleep In Jesus.

Funeral from her iate residence, 19 
Sumach-sti'clt, to S'. James' < emetery, 
•if •* P.m.

Ll'DFOKD—At the l'ffddence of her daugh
ter, Mr#. E. B. Cooper, Izmdon, Out., 
Anna Eliza I.udford, beloved wife of 
Caleb -Ludford, Thornhill, In her flOtb 
year.

Funeral from her lat-; residence, Thorn
hill, on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to the 
Thornhill Cemetery.

LCMSDEX—At his late residence, 57 Elin- 
hvenue, Rosedale, on Sunday, Sept. 27th, 
George B. Lnmsden, F.R.A.S., aged 56 
year*, eldest son of the iat* Reg. vvm- 
Lumsden.

Funeral Tuesday, Sept. 20th, at 1 p.m., 
lo Union Station. Interment at Hamil
ton. i

STOCK—At Minvico, on Sept. 27th. 1003, 
Edward, Jr, youngest eon of Edward 
Stof-k. J.I\, aged 52 y<‘ars.

Funeral from his late residence at Mlm-i- 
co to St. Church, at 9 n.m., Wednes-
day, thence to St. Michael’* Cemetery.

ROGERS At hi* late res den ce, 107 A ve
nue-mi d. Toronto, on Sunday, the 27th 
September, l'.XXi, Samuel Rogers, aged 68 
year*.

Funeral services at Frlemls’ Church, 
Carlton-street, on Tuesday, the 20th, at 
2.20 o’clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WHELAN -On Sept. 28th, at ’ils late resi
dence. 21 orfoed-avenu*, Uolx^rt Whei-in, 
fath<r of the Rev. Fnth«r Whelan, In his 
65th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, th* 30th Inst., 
at 8.30 a.m., to St. Paul's Church, thcnc? 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

on re-

a.m.

cartridge.
police fraternized with the rough char
acters and endeavored to handle them

of the Grand Trunk for the special to 
be at Stanley Barracks at 4 o'clock 
and the C.P.H. authorities have arrang
ed for special transportation from 
North Bay on to the Soo.

! ward the 
i rear. Edwards <fc Company. Chartered Ac. 

countante. 26 Wellington Street Ba.ii- 
Geo niaward*. F. C. A.. A. H. Eawards 
W. P. Morgan. Phone Main 1168

without force. They wanted the cars j CAUGHT IN WINDOW.
«topped and May r Plumavr order d The female stenographers were hnst- 
the power off. The ringleader insiâi- i jly restue<j and ru&hed aboard a boat, 
ed that the ferry should not operate moment Inter their exit wa* iis- 
and tie connections betw.cn the two covered by the ^^heeting m»wd.

Wired Col. Elllori.
Col. Buchan sent the following at 

10.50 p.m- :
"Lieut.-Col G. F. Blllott, Soo, Ont., 

07th Regiment :
"Wire me at once state of affairs 

in regard to reported rioting this 
afternoon and evening, and what 
steps if any you have taken to 
quell the disturbance.

Smokers. 10c. cigars for 5c.; Gomez 
Garcias. Gatos. Oscar Amanda. Jap.
AUv?BSnanrd.' &ÎS8V5l Y^S^

G.T.R. SHOPS NEAR BARRIE.

Barrie, Sept. 28.—It is stated on good 
authority that the G.T.R. have definite
ly decided on the erection of big shops 
at Allandule at an early date to employ 

large number of extra men. The 
I land has been purchased for largely 
inci eased yard accommodation, and for 
the erection of coal chutes of great 
capacity.

Imported German Lager Thomas'.

BIG TYPE STRIKE.

Cincinnati, Sept. 28.—The employes 
In the Cincinnati branch of the Ameri- 

Type Foundry Company went out 
on strike this afternoon on order from 

I headquarters In Chicago. The men oav 
it is to be a general strike at all the 
type foundries In the country.

Smokers, buy Perfection smoking 
mixture, the only tobacco that Is cool 

Alive Bollard.

slrtet.
DAULT1* NECK PIERCED.

The two wounded men were taken j 
hurriedly to the hospital. Dault is not meal served without meat,
yet dead, but his throat and neck are 18 a „ varIetl<?8 at 20c.
pierced completely. His companion in 
ju'l is covered with blood and grime.

hSuVrtheti'^om^n^Lrged aril n®^‘and‘’samrdly^Al^good^ut 
the jail, determined to tear it to pieces. these days. R. H. Cuthbert.
They were encouraged from within by xempie Cigar Store, 
the cries of the men who climbed up 
to the windows and pressed their f.i er 
agninut the glass. Their appearance Ever try 
was hideous and their yells could be theres nothing Just like It. Smokes 
heard for blocks. I cool Will not bum the tongue. Sold

DEMAND FOR TROOPS ^ ,£ £^2^

This desperate battle in the centre : gampie package, 10c, at most tobe-co 
of the city decided the authorities to stores, or direct from A. Clubb & 
demand protection of troops. As early =ons' ’ 49 west King. 
h I o’clock Major Elliott had been 
warned that his forces might he called 

Forty members of Co. 1. n7th 
Regiment, were hastily summoned.
Se rgts. Faulken, Treurner and John
ston were in charge Not all of the 
men were in uniform They are volan
te- and but mere boys. Some were 
even in knee pants, but their service 
r'fies and their determined attitude In 
forcing back the hooting crowd Indicat
ed their mettle- With the frantic calls 
for troops to save the lives of Manager 
Coyne and his officials at the .tea-1- 
quartera building, and the shooting in 
the street, the troops were rushed eut.

! because ■ m j
1 ington. a man ot mighty girth and <-f 
three hundred avoirdupois, got stuck

His

A Dainty Lunchcities are cut off.
We 

Wil
liams Cafe, Queen and Yonge-street.

ATTACK MINNIE M.
The mm declared that International w],ue crawling thru a window.

Hotel, Pulp Works and any other in- yells brought down the bushmen, but
he escaped into the steel works. 1 no 
firemen were attacked with sueff vigor 

Commercial Company and bringing in tJ)a( th(- ;l;d of t.h(, few police alone
revenue should be closed. At the same K.,‘Ved them from outright murder 

time the-, made a bold attack on ‘.he All the h"se were cut.
Minnie M with the avowed purpose The workmen had long since

e -a., w.tn tne (hf> where they recognized line
of capturing the vessel. This was frus- displays of courage, or the daring rc- 
trated by-tite captain backing out into ni-tance of Fireman 
the stream with several cf the rioters "oubl have appealed to their best in

stincts. Knocked down by a bolt, as 
he turned the hose on the mob, Pringle 
sprang up to defend himself.

These violent scenes were the irnme- veteran of Hearts River, and his 
ciiato 1 > nsf -s of the statement of metlje w-is tested. A brawny sawy T

" cornpai , that they could not pay ..(ruck the young fellow with a club, 
the time checks, as Manager Coyne had jle sprang back into the building rry- 

Pr0ll,is, d- ing fog a revolver.
Tne Street a -enes were rough before , ,BO FIRST revolver.

tnat, but the dis orderly crowd reached i 
riotous proportions instantly. fhe | “I won't stand this from any man.
Krtat Mdn-inlstration building of the : give me a revolver." was his reply to 
Consolidatei Company was surrounded the wanting not to be the first 
by a tfc .us.tnd liolting, cursing bush- shoot. Some one passed a little pistol 
men, wh- s- \ r-ial dozen copies of th*"- into the frenzied man s hands, .and 
f internent were handed out from Mana-j regardless of the showc-rs of stones 
ge,. Coyne. . Some were drunk, hut tiled Dick Pringle jumped out of lhe lnor. 
majority rober. Instantly th- y , pretsed the weapon against the bo.iv
be*iime a -e- thing mass of destructive . of the trail who had struck him and 
animals, apparently determined to even ^repeatedly fired. The heavy coat of

1 a
by the Algomadustries ton trolled “Col. Buchan, D.O.C."

He then summoned Captain Le Duc, 
Lieut. Bowen and other officers and 
the Barracks began to assume an ap
pearance of unwonted activity- 

The following telegram was sent by 
Col. Elliott at 11.24 p.m.:

"Col. Buehan, D-O.C. :
Soo and Thessalon companies on 

duty here. More trouble antic!pat- 
Necessary you should come 

hore at once.

pine Tobacco to Smoke.
"Clubb's Dollar Mixture."

Dick Pringle

el.•board. Then all restraint was cast
canoft ami a terror followed.rt'gn of He is "T. H Elliott."

This message was received by Col. 
Buchan about 1 o'clock, at the same 
time that the following reply to hla 
message came In.

“Col. Buc-hanv D.O.C. :
"Your message just received. Gen

eral office building of Lake Superb.r 
Company wrecked by mob. 
company now guarding works. Spe
cial train has left to bring In Thes- 
saIon Company, who can only furn 
isb ten men at present. More 
trouble expected to-morrow, as large 
numbers of men are walking in on 
Algoma 
camps.

Music from fl to 8 Tbotr as
on.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ci T C ni -es Woodbine, 2.70 p.m. 
Isiioiioiniral Soctety, Canadian In- 

stllute. * p.m.
:ir.v, Mark Guy I’earse at Metropolt- 

tan tTmo-ch. S p m, 
rtrv, H. • '. . Mxiin at XT.i im»i- road 

Baptist Church, 8 p.m.
G.G.p.G. parade. Almonries, s p.m.
W r T V animal meeting. Bast Klng- 

stieot ' Method let Church. 2.:« p.m.
Forward Movement ' meetings. Mc- 

trepolltan Mrtbodlst Church, 10 n.m.

andtragrant
Soo

HENRY LLOYD DEAD.
to

Chicago. Sept. 28.—Henry D. Lloyd, 
the well-known writer on economic 
subjects, died at his home, in Winetka, 
to-day.
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MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED at THE 800 TO QUELL IRATE HUNGRY BUSHMEN IN SEEKING THEIR UNPAID WAGES
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